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“towelcome
the third

Neal Hall - Director

his 3rd edition of 'On The Road' highlights what a busy time
we have been having here at the Coach Centre. June, July and
August have been the busiest yet and even with the additional tri-axle
coach we have been operating we are still relying on some of our
friends in the industry to help us out.
With the sudden and sad death of Peter Devaney in June, we all felt a
great loss within the company as the team have worked with him on
hundreds of tours over the years. This also set us a new challenge of
keeping his tour programme and group tours commitments running

All about
the numbers
Here at Lakeside Coaches we love
numbers, statistics and data.
We collect lots of facts and figures
about our operation and use this to
constantly improve the service and
experience that we offer.
This can range from specific vehicle data,
including: idling times, vehicle utilisation, top
performing vehicles, total mileage etc. Also we
look at sales traffic and how we can best serve
customers in their locality. As well as this we
look at calendar trends meaning that we can,
to a certain extent, predict demand. As part of
our annual ISO 9001:2008 audit process we use
customer feedback surveys and the results always
provide a heart warming boost to the team.
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with a minimum of disruption.
Another new challenge came along in July with a local operator
going into administration and the Lakeside team stepping in at short
notice to cover additional work during an already very busy period.
I would like to thank all the team and their families for their hard
work, patience and flexibility in what has been a very busy and
challenging period. I hope everyone has a great summer with some
well earned quality time.

Some of our most recent stats are now available and are very encouraging:

the growth in work
at Lakeside in the
last 4 years

60,000
litres

7
80

the average monthly
fuel usage during the
busy summer months

the number of new
employees in the last six
months

the number of miles covered
by Lakeside Velo on their
last ride
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Old vs. New Liveries
Over the last 37 years the current fleet livery of
alternating British Racing Green and Leaf Green
stripes has gone through quite an evolution.
n the early days when John Davies (our Chairman) took over Charlie
Bollands’ Lakeside Mini coaches business it was fair to say that a corporate
livery was a bit of a rag tag affair. John was keen to make his own stamp on
his fledgling business and was to standardise on a green based livery as newer
vehicles replaced the existing fleet through the early 1980s. However one early
exception was the firm’s first brand new full sized vehicle sourced from the now
extinct Duple Coachworks in Blackpool. Having really raided the piggy bank
and having a few months existing on bread and jam to afford this extravagance
it was left in dealer stock cream with a very small “Lakeside” being added to
the side and rear in red to better fit this colour! Hence this combination has
not been attempted again, however this mantra of pushing on with relentless
vehicle upgrading and expanding at the same time has continued right through
to today.
The familiar livery sported from the mid 1980’s for the next 10 years for all new
deliveries was an adaptation of vehicle manufacturers, Plaxton’s, show livery,
which was so popular that it was adopted by quite a few operators at the
time. The period 1994-2003 saw many experimental versions of the BRG and
leaf green relief applied to the influx of the 9 Plaxton Premiere and Excalibur
models that arrived during this period as the older style livery did not suit
the body lines of these new models. From 2003 onwards, barring some slight
tweaks, and the new logo and font adopted in 2011, the current livery has been
in play. A few exceptions to this have been some short term vehicles in the fleet
and two vehicles which arrived in Metallic Silver, which, whilst looking beautiful
didn’t really fit in! Namely BN11 UGO and BX11 VOF, the former being Mercedes’
show exhibit at the NEC at the Coach Show in October 2010.
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Latest News
Lakeside Velo
Chester Ride
n Saturday 25th June some
of our cycling team including
Director Gareth Davies, Tour Driver Rob
Williams, Depot Supervisor Lou Johnson
and Kristi Kruuser embarked on an 80
mile jaunt - this time as part of the Bike
Chester Event sponsored by Redrow
Homes. On the face of it not too bad
a challenge for this group, but a very
warm day and a 3 mile constant almost
alpine-like climb of the Horseshoe Pass
at Llangollen at the 45 mile mark wiped
away any signs of over-smugness.
Next up are Tour Drivers Dan Crute and
Phil Gaunt for a repeat of last year's 120
mile London-Brighton-London cycle
sportive in September.

Lakeside Cycling Kit
ou may have noticed some rather snazzy leaf and British racing green lycra
clad athletes out on the road - not behind the wheel though - but pedalling
their way as mobile advertising hoardings, and we are pleased to announce that they
belong to team Lakeside.
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Loch Ness Ride
ob Williams, Louise Johnson
and Kristi Kruuser have
represented Lakeside Coaches
cycling team at the The Loch Ness
Etape, completing a very undulating
60 mile course in the Highlands
of Scotland. They have raised in
the region of £500 for the Stroke
charity, which is the company’s
nominated charity for 2016 after
Finance Director Dorothy Davies
suffered a stroke in October last
year, but is making a fantastic
recovery.
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Sargeant of Hodnet – 5 Years on
e can barely believe that it is 5 years since our friend Sidney “Mick” Sargeant
passed away suddenly at his home in Hodnet, North East Shropshire. Mick had
been at the helm of his family’s 65 year old Mini coach and Executive Care Hire business,
which was well known and respected, and counted the Lord Lieutenant of Shropshire
amongst its clientele.
We had long worked alongside Mick and at the request of his Widow we stepped in to
provide continuity for his customer base and staff.
Four of his vehicles and staff were incorporated into our wider business and in the process
gave us on outstation 20 miles away from Ellesmere at Station Road Garage, Hodnet.
All these vehicles were excellent and well cared for low mileage examples, so much so
that three remain in the fleet with only one being traded up since this time. Sargeants’
livery was a corporate Polar White with subtle fleet decals added and we have adopted
this into our small vehicle fleet, this approach is favoured by corporate, racing and
wedding clients as it allows a uniform fleet of small Mercedes vehicles to travel in convoy.

A good friend

e were sad to announce earlier in the season that our long time friend
and customer, Peter Devaney of Showcase Tours, Wrexham, passed
away suddenly and unexpectedly whilst enjoying a cruise with his wife, Shirley
and a group of friends. Peter was a good friend to John Davies, our Chairman
and they had worked together for over 40 years from when Peter was a teacher
at Sir John Talbots School, Whitchurch and John was still working at Fishers
Coaches as a driver. Over the years, Andy Pace, Louise Johnson and mostly
lately Dan Crute had been his dedicated driver as he led his passengers across
the UK and Europe.
Bensons Travel, with whom we already work closely, have taken over Peter’s
tour programme and commitments, whilst all groups can contact the Lakeside
office. We look forward to continuing to welcome Peter’s loyal customers old
and new.

Office staff feature
- Lindsey Evans
his month we catch up with our Office
and HR Manager, Lindsey Evans. Next
year will mark 15 happy years for her at
Lakeside. She joined us in 2002 from a
large local IT and Networking company
based in Oswestry as an administrative
assistant when we were still based at
Avalon House, Talbot Street adjacent to
our Watergate Street depot.
Lindsey is a familiar face and voice to
those within the team and for many of
our suppliers and customers, for whom,
in her early days, she was their first
point of contact. Her bright and cheery
demeanour have been a winner with many,
and on many occasions her approach
and drive have been the reason for a
lot of new business as well as fostering

relationships with existing clients. Over
the years Lindsey has completed lots of
work-based qualifications and nowadays
leads her team within the general office
at the Coach Centre using her experience
and dynamism to develop their careers
including mentoring last year's office
apprentice.
Currently Lindsey provides first line call
for key account customers as well as
managing the company sales ledger and
provides reports and KPI’s to external
partners and the Directors. These also
include preparing for our important annual
ISO 9001 Quality and Citation Health and
Safety Accreditation audits alongside
Operations Manager, Carole Sykes. The
pair of them have managed a clean sweep
of both now for more years than we can
recall!
Whilst not facing the challenges of leading

Sales and Reservations during some very
busy summer months she spends some
well earned downtime with partner Mark,
and walking for miles with the very loved
and somewhat spoilt Labrador, Buzz.
As well as this she can be found playing
tennis and also rehearsing and performing
with her choir.

Lindsey is pictured her in one her
ambassadorial roles presenting the
Lakeside Coaches Sports Award in
Wrexham
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Language Schools
T

his time of year in the Summer
Season is mega busy for us, with the
wheels seeming to turn non stop. You may
be lulled into thinking that when the end
of term arrives for our State School clients
at the end of July, and two to three weeks
earlier for our Independent Schools, that
our near 20 home to school routes stop
and we all have a breather. Think again!
Over the last 10-15 years we have become
very popular with the Summer Language
School trade, who, through taking over
the large boarding schools we serve, and

also on a home placement basis, bring a
serious number of budding young linguists
to the County of Shropshire.
We have long standing whole transport
packages with these groups, which
provide a true logistical test as they tend
to refresh their clientele every one to two
weeks and queue maybe half a dozen
vehicles standing by at Airports across the
country ready to collect this multinational
group. This is on top of the large number
of day trips they take to see the local
sights and for relaxation.

Parlez Vous Salopian

“I Wunnna do that”

hilst at the local language schools we have not seen
the curriculum. However, we much assume it is the
Queen’s English being taught as opposed to the local melting
pot of dialects spoken by our staff.

Use a generic expression to describe another male:

Although we have English, Welsh, Spanish and Kiwi staff, the
true native tongue is that of Salopian (Shropshire Language).
So as a welcome, here are few phrases to get going with.
Shorten most phrases that involve a negative reply - for
example:
“I couldn’t do that” to “I Cunnna do that”.

Driver
Profile

“I Shunnna do that”

“Mon”, “Mocker”, “Lad”
Use “Bin” to replace “been"
Use a few expressions which have crept in from the Midlands:
Cut = Canal, Bonk = Bank, Ronk = Smells, Bist/Bin = Been,
Scrattin = Scratch
For example, let's build a sentence up:
“Hey up mon, you bin down cut bonk, that boat lad's fair got
his hammer down I cunna catch him.”

Name: Carl Ford
Usual Vehicle: YN10 AAK
Biggest Achievement: Getting married to the wonderful
Ginny and raising our 2 young sons Ben and James
together.
How Long in the Team: 3 years
Favourite Route: The Isle of Man – It’s a lovely place to
visit being easy to navigate, very picturesque and the
crossing over the Irish Sea is usually much better than
everyone thinks.
Best thing about working at Lakeside: For me it’s a dream
come true as I have wanted to work here since I was 12
years old! It’s a really good family firm and everyone is
very friendly.
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Carl Ford
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New Starters
ll this new and continued growth in work for the company
means a need to increase numbers of those behind the wheel
and across the depot too. So, there are some new faces to get used
to and welcome into the ranks of the Lakeside team.
Marcus "Frankie" Griffiths arrives from a National Bus Group as he
was enthused by the challenge after hearing how well his brother
in law John Malcolm was getting on with us after making the
switch too.

Marcus “Frankie Griffiths”

Paul Duckett

Dave Jones

Jason Jones

Two others making the switch from big bus groups are Paul Duckett
and Jason Jones and we welcome them both.
Dave Jones joins initially as a people carrier and car driver and
is shaping up so well he is due to take is PCV Test soon after
completing his training course.
Luke Stephens simply cannot stay away and returns for a second
tour of duty after a period as a busy
dad.
Experienced coachman Gavin joins
too in between piloting his private
plane!
Dan Beardmore follows his Fathers
footsteps in to the industry and
is starting his Vehicle Technician
Apprenticeship.

Gavin Sellers

Birthdays at Lakeside
nother few months and the workforce have not only
notched up a fair few miles, but have added some more
years on too - and we have had a few big birthdays to celebrate
of late. Cakes provided by our very own Cleaner and Courier,
Julie Dovaston, baker and icer extraordinaire.
The highlight was probably Senior Admin Assistant Karen Lawley
staying atop the bucking bronco at Marge's 50th party for an
impressive amount of time, very much impressing her colleagues
and putting her horse riding and jumping skills to good effect.
•• Will Davies 30th
•• Jason Greenshields 40th
•• Marge Richter 50th
•• Keith Partington 65th
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Going for growth

Contract wins
e have secured the Ellesmere and Wem Town Service
Routes again for the next 5 years.
A surprise was the need to step in and provide an emergency
relaunch to the 501 Ellesmere to Shrewsbury Service Route

on behalf of Shropshire Council due to the demise of another
local operator. The users of this, and the wide community,
have rallied around with support, so much so that within the
first 72hours 4,500 people had viewed the announcement on
our Facebook page.
The best news is we have been awarded this route for a
further 5 years too!

Rail replacement
eekends at Lakeside may mean the 'Home
to School' work winds down, but that does
not mean a rest for the fleet. Instead it just means
re-allocating to providing Emergency and Preplanned
Rail Replacement Services. We have been operating,
over the last few months, block contracts for the
Shrewsbury - Newport line and as far away as Didcot
and Oxford. Not as dramatic though as the 3 month
contract a couple of years ago during a landslide
which occurred on the Machynlleth to Pwllheli line,
resulting in us needing a company apartment in
Barmouth for the staff!

YN10 AAJ ready for a 5am
start to cover Shrewsbury –
Newport

Home to school growth
s we aim to build an even more secure future for
our team we are pleased to announce various Local
Authority Education contract wins for the next 3 years. These
include a further route into the Corbet School in addition to
our other two routes to the school.
Also, we have renewed our partnership with the Maelor School,
Penley, with the award of two home to school contracts. This
comes as great news as traditionally many years ago we
were a big supplier to them and it's great that we can work
alongside one another again. With 20 Education contracts we
transport a lot of students to and from their school and college
safely in style.
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Esteban Bonet-Pyle and JD15 LAK
were Papped by BUSES
magazine at Shrewsbury Station

We are fortunate to hold long standing partnerships with
schools, colleges and universities across the country. We
are the preferred supplier due to stringent external audits,
a blanket CRB check policy, seat belts, on board CCTV, low
vehicle age profile, risk assessed H&S systems, VOSA OCRS
Green Status and a 100% MOT pass rate.

THECORBETSCHOOL
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UK Coach Driver of the Year
'very well done' to driver Joe Hall twice over. The first for being in the final
of the Mini Coach Driver of the Year at the UK Coach Rally in Blackpool,
entering in RF15 DJD which is one of our executive Mercedes Sprinters built to
spec last year.
Secondly congratulations to him for passing his 3 year DAF Vehicle Technician
Apprenticeship.

EPIN
G RO

G KE

The Apprentice
his year's apprentice is a young
champion Go Kart Racer, based
in the Engineering Team under the
tutelage of Fleet Engineer Simon
Tomkins, with his day release based
at Reaseheath College. His father
Kevan is on our driving team as
well as being an IRTEC qualified
Vehicle Technician, so his pedigree
should be strong, but like everyone,
education at Lakeside is best done
with a ground-up approach and
whilst gaining vehicle maintenance
skills, he also makes a more than
palatable cup of tea.
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GB Tours
Orkney & Shetland Mini Cruise
with Castle of Mey
fantastic journey right up to the northern tip of the
Highlands before taking a mini cruise for a close
encounter with both the Orkney and Shetland islands…

Day 1:

Travel north into Scotland for an overnight stop at the 		
Buchanan Arms Hotel in the Trossachs National Park.

Day 2: Continue through the glorious scenery of the Scottish 		
Highlands. We stop a while at Inverness then on to Thurso
on Scotland’s northern coast where we stay for 3 nights.
Day 3: Today is left free so you can explore Thurso at your own 		
pace.
Day 4: Excursion to John O’Groats including a visit to The Queen
Mother’s beloved Castle of Mey.
Day 5: From Thurso we make the short journey to Scrabster ferry
terminal and take the morning sailing to Stromness on
Orkney. We meet a local guide who will supervise a
wonderful day of sightseeing. Highlights include an
amazing Neolithic village that lay buried by sand for 4000
years. Late afternoon we see the fascinating Orkney Fossil
Centre with refreshments included. Next we go to the town
of Kirkwall and we have dinner then board the NorthLink
overnight ferry to the Shetland Islands. *Ensuite Cabin with
shower and twin beds included on overnight Ferries.
Day 6: Breakfast on the ship then depart on a guided excursion 		
of Shetland’s scenic mainland with a visit to a Viking 		
Settlement & Scalloway Castle returning to Lerwick mid-		
afternoon with some free time available before we depart,
early evening, on the overnight Ferry to Aberdeen.
Day 7: Early breakfast on board before docking in Aberdeen. 		
Travel along beautiful Royal Deeside, passing the 		
Balmoral Estate before stopping in Braemar, home to the
famous Highland Games. We continue through the 		
breathtaking scenery of Glenshee to a final overnight stop
in Kilmarnock.
Day 8: We complete the last leg of our journey arriving home 		
early evening.
Note: Due to the historic sites visited on this holiday and some
hotels with no lift, persons with mobility problems are advised
it may not be suitable.

Coach departures:
Sun 18th Sept £719
Hotels used on this tour
Buchanan Arms Hotel, Station
Hotel Thurso, St. Clair Hotel
Thurso, Park Hotel Kilmarnock.
All hotels include dinner and
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breakfast and ensuite rooms
with TV, Tea/Coffee tray.
Note: not all hotels have lifts
but ground floor rooms can be
requested.
Price includes: 7 nights D/B/B
basis with coach and trips out
as shown. Single Supp £150.
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Excursion
Programme 2016

or those of you lucky enough to live in the rolling green hills
and quaint market towns of North Shropshire we have our
annual Excursion Programme with departures from the Ellesmere
(parking available), Whitchurch and Wem Areas. Here is a taste of
what is on offer.

Date

Destination

Adult

Child

Saturday 20th August

Durham – A chance to see Durham Cathedral & Durham Castle

£21.00

£15.00

Sunday 28th August

South Shropshire Tour – A day out stopping off on route for refreshments

£14.50

£11.00

Saturday 3rd September

Bolton Market & Ena Mill – Ena Mill is the perfect shopping experience

£14.00

£10.00

Sunday 18th September

NEW 2016! South Warwickshire Tour - A tour with a local guide on board

£25.00

£18.00

Saturday 1st October

Boundary Mill Colne – Fancy a bit of pre-Christmas shopping?

£15.00

£10.00

Sunday 9th October

Mystery Tour - An Autumn mystery tour with a 2 course lunch (meal included)

£27.00

£23.00

Sunday 23rd October

Lake District Autumn Tints – With stops at Bowness and Ambleside.

£21.00

£15.00

Wednesday 26th October

Blackpool – Seaside resort, visit Blackpool’s famous landmarks and Illuminations

£15.50

£12.00

Sunday 6th November

Liverpool Shopper – A full day in Liverpool

£13.00

£10.00

Saturday 12th November

Bury Market – Join us for a day at Bury Market

£13.00

£10.00

Sunday 20th November

Llandudno Victorian Christmas Fayre – A day by the sea at the popular resort

£13.00

£10.00

Saturday 26th November

Mystery Tour – Last mystery tour of 2016. Two course meal included.

£26.00

£20.00

Sunday 4th December

Manchester Christmas Market – Day at the Manchester German Christmas Markets

£13.00

£10.00

Wednesday 14th December

Chester or Cheshire Oaks – Our annual trip to Chester or Cheshire Oaks

£9.50

£6.50

Saturday 14th January 2017

Trentham Gardens & Meal – Nice leisurely start to the day with lunch included

£25.00

£19.00

Saturday 4th February 2017

Boundary Mill Walsall & Meal – Lunch (included) then afternoon at Boundary Mill

£25.00

£19.00

Saturday 25th February 2017

Barton Grange & Meal – A day out to Barton Grange Garden Centre

£25.00

£19.00

Easter Eggs
hilst taking one of our excursions and exploring
various tourist destinations across the country
and viewing them on foot is a great way to burn calories,
those on the Easter Special may have to do a few more
steps to burn off their complementary Easter Eggs which
are piled high here ready for consumption by some
hungry passengers!

BX62 BNU pictured at Portmeirion on a 4 coach job
for one of our Blue Chip clients, Northern Belle Rail
Company.
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for your Safety

Take advantage of breaks to get off
the coach and stretch your legs. You
can also use the following exercises
to keep circulation moving:

Seat belts are fitted in this
vehicle.
You are required by law to
wear your seat belt at all
times while seated and the
vehicle is in motion.
Please keep the aisle and exits
clear of bags and other items
at all times. Large or heavy
items can be stowed in the
lockers. Smaller and lighter
items can be kept handy in
the overhead racks.

Bend and straighten your legs, feet
and toes.

While the vehicle is in motion,
please remain in your seat.
Please listen to your driver for
any announcements.

Press your feet hard down against the
floor. You can stretch your arms and relax
your back and shoulders.

✗

✗

✗

✗
rear

front

A first aid kit and fire
extinguisher are located near
the front of this vehicle and
can be identified by this sign.

Emergency exit windows are
provided on this coach. In case
of emergency, please use the
hammer provided and strike
the window in the corners as
shown by the

Avoid sitting with your legs crossed
for long periods. Have a drink of water
on hand and take regular sips to avoid
getting dehydrated.

✗

Emergency exits are located
at the front, middle or rear
depending on the vehicle.
Please make yourself familiar
with the location of the exits
in this coach.

Thank you for travelling with
Lakeside Coaches

enjoy your journey
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